
ROME, April 7.
—

J.vPlerpont Morgan
of New ..York has arrived here for a
short visit.- , *.:"*;'.-'.

BERLIN* April 7.—Dr.. George E.
Krieger. formerly of Chicago, and his
son "Eddy," who,was reported to have
been kidnaped in Hamburg some time
ago," are in Berlin." :Dr.Krieger intends
to, practice medicine here. The boy
says he desires to remain with his
father. Dr. Krieger declares the boy
came with;him willingly1and that he
intends to defend • possession of him
by 'every "legal meang. The boy's
mother, ;who is now the wife of Dr.
Heniy 'E..'McDonald,- a dentist of Chi-
cago, announced .some 'days • ago that
she- intended \ to \return to \u25a0 Chicago im-
mediately. /

*

"EddyV Krieger Is With
Father and WillNot
\ Return to Mother

Liner .Bluecher^ Rescues
Persons From

;?v 'a Sinking "Ship;

SPEAKER CANNON SEES
LIVES SAVED ON OCEAN

SUPPOSED KIDNAPED BOY
IS LOCATED IN BERLIN

LIFE SAVERS RESCUE TEN
PERSONS FROM AWRECK

Two Women Among Those
Succored by Use of

Breeches Buoy
NORFOLK, Va.. April 7.

—
Ten per-

sons, including two women, were rea^
cued from death by Captain Etberidgs
and his crew of [life savers at the
Nags .Head, N. C. early today, wlien
the four-masted schooner Louis Bos-
sart was blown ashore by the heavy
gale that has prevailed along the Vir-
ginia-Carolina coast for. forty-eishi
Hours. A line was. shot over the
schooner and the breeches buoy vaa
run out. One .by one all on board, were
hauled to safety through the seas, and
on the last trip Captain Fletcher came
in: . fc

MOHMOX3 GXVZ FLOTTR—SaIt Utk9 Cttf.
April 7.

—
Twenty tons- of flonr w«re roted ft*

the relief of tbe Chinese famine aufftTcrs at t&«*
final session of tbe aeTentj-eishtli Mormoa
conference today.

'

PARIS. April ".—The Messidor, the
new Republfcan newspaper, today
prints: a letter from Mgr.?Montagnihi,
ex-secretary of the Papal -Nunciature
here, to Cardinal^ Merry del Val, papal
secretary, of state. The.letter is dated
February 19, and describes Protestants
and Jews as most discontented over'the
separation of church and.state because
it deprives them of the official status
on which they have set much store. >:

Certain leading lights in Jewish
finance, it declares, hadydared to say
that after having made the;republic-
they did not enjoy those special privi-

leges they had. a right to? expect.' In
addition, their, material interests ;were
seriously menaced by .the, socialists,
and, after, all. they would'be -better;, off-
under an empire.

SEPARATION DOES NOT
PLEASE PROTESTANTS

Mexican .Punished Because
He Gave Offense to
; Embassador

EL PASO, Texas, April 7.
—

Because
he had been arguing that Enrique C.
Creel, Embassador of Mexico to the
United States, could not be elected
Constitutional Governor of the State
of Chihuahua, Silvestre Terrazas, edi-
tor of El Correo, a daily,newspaper of
high standing in the city of Chihuahua,

is in jail. l • •: \u25a0
"

Creel's father was an American citi-
zen, which' fact, according" to the con-
stitution of the State of Chihuahua,

renders. Creel ineligible. to the.ofnce of
Constitutional r Governor. . His father-
in-law. General Terrazas,. has been the
Constitutional Gqvemor of the State for
many years, and Creel has been "sub-
stitute" or acting Governor, and is now
an avowed candidate for Constitutional
Governor. El Correro is opposing 'his
candidacy and has quoted from the con-
stitution those sections which show his
ineligibility. , ',

-
The arrest has . caused a profound

sensation throughout Northern Mexico,
and is being used not without effect by

the agitators against the Diaz govern-
ment, the so-called "revolutionists."

Friends ;of Archbishop ;Ire-
, land Tryr to /Profit; ;

• ........ by Her -Visit --i
SPECIAL* DISPATCH- TO THE CALL

ROME, April17."
—

A";deliberate \u25a0 effort
has. been, made to take "-. advantage, of
the visit to Italy,of Mrs.'.Douglas Rob-
inson, sister of

'
President Roosevelt, in

order to advance' the'- Interests Vof "\u25a0 an
American candidate for ;a cardinal's
hat.. So ..bold .was, .the. attempt that
Mrs. Robinson; in the' presence' of the
Pope was. forced to' enter; a
protest.'. ;*,""-\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'

': \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
;,--- . .•"";;" "\u25a0;\u25a0 : |..;

Embassador White,, before -•his de-
parture' from Rorhe'for Paris, had; been
informed V;of Mrs.

•
Robinson's -" coming

and Iher desire .to .be- received -by :the
P0pe. ...."_ •;.. . --

\<\ ,' ;.-,' .;,_.'\u25a0 ; ,' }.•{\\u25a0;
Mgr.; . O'Gorman, of Sioux

Falls, took charge of the affair, and
the ,Impression- created was., that he
wished . to monopolize;, lt..in favor; of
Archbishop :Ireland's candidature s for
the red;hat. . ' . --\u25a0\u25a0> \u25a0\u0084. ;;.;: ;. l;

This- aroused .much -gossip, ;as the
friction, caused^by .the, fact .that a room
in the American college was ,; refused
to Archbishop Irelaridi shortly after
Archbishop Ryan -.stopped there was
still. fresh in;the: people's -minds."

* ;
The :Robinson audience ;took place'

and Bishop ;O'Gorman ihad- an. oppor-
tunity,- to emphasize; once more to Pope
Pius :how -grateful

•
the American »people

would ibe'.toi'.see". Archbishop
'
Ireland

raised- to the' purple. . > r-/_ji «" .. '\u25a0

Mrs. Robinson,; however^ did:noticon-
ceal- her- disapproval; of"this ''bringing
in ofr the; '.vexed'" question/^' saying* in'

;French, so that the' Pope might;under-
Istand it::"No'politlcs.ino politics." \u25a0; j

KINGiTO MEETKI.NG--
MADRID,'April• 7.—king -

Alfonso. thedowager 'queen ;. Christiana,.; ;Premier
Maura. :Captain .'Nino;:Minister

"
of ;Ma-'

rlne; 'Minister of F6reign lAffairs'"Allen-v
de Salzar.^Slr -William E.'Debunsen, 1

the
British Embassador tq^painj.and 'Senor
pevllle de TJrrutia,-; the 'Spanish 'Embas-
sador. to"Great .Britairi;1 left today Vfor
Canhagena,*whefe' ping ;Alfonso '.is.' to
meet" King Edward. '.*' '

-
\u25a0 '

CASTRO ; SUFFERS" RELAPSE
I
'
"WIILEMSTAD;:Cu'racaq. •April":.*7.l—

Private, advices .from /Venezuela* say
that President ; has i^ suffered ;a
relapse.' vl :.' .' v.. '. .',".,\u25a0, ;*V..'\u25a0 \u25a0

EDITOR INPRISON FOR
QUOTINGCONSTITUTION

SISTER OF ROOSEVELT
IS RECEIVED BY POPE

*'
P. HV McCarthy* said last night that

his organization did not recognize the
electrical .workers of No. fiaiid* that so
£ar;as he* wasi concerned 'tiiey had been

MeCARTHV IS CONFIDENT

, Many other assurances .of support
were .given and a resolution was
adopted providing 'that three members
Of each local in the building industry
be appointed "for the purpose of ef-
fecting ways and means to re-form the
Building Trades Council." \'

The mass meeting was then ad-
journed subject Jto the call of the chair-
man.

Vice President M.fJ. Sullivan yes-.1
terday received a telegram from Grand!
President McNuUy;saying that McNulty

would me*>t President TJompers of/ the
American Federation of,Labor on Tues-
day. It js.probable that. these officials
will discuss the status ;of.the electrical
\u25a0workers inllthe^ present - controversy.
lyooal No." 6 ioperates \u25a0 under a '< charter
of the American Federation of L«abpr

and its officials t^laim that -the- Build-
Ing Trades Council; Is 'therefore re-
sponsible to the; national body for ex--
pelling No. 6. The officials of the
council do not recognize^ the authority
of the federation in the matter.
, One of the points brought out at the
meeting ,was 1that an.unjust-spirit was
shown by the council when, as stated
by Cohn of, the electricians. It decided
that a fine *>f $100! should be collected
from each member of No. 6"who might
peek membership in No. 1.-, .

PROMISES OF SUPPORT

John Ca'.lon. one of_ the plumbers,
made a plea for cool, deliberate meth-
ods in breaking the power of Mc-
Carthy and reorganizing the Building
Trades Council.. He urged that this
be done through the various unions
by.unseating objectionable members of
the council and putting in their places
men who would not be dominated by
McCarthy.

A. E. Smith of the carpenters said
that the president of the council held
stray by browbeating the delegates. He
called him the "Abe Ruef of the Build-
ing Trades Council" and said that if
the list of delegates were compared
with the pay roll.of the Board of Pub-
lic Works and' the Board of Education,
a strange similarity woujd be found.
He urged ..that in the reorganization
of the council, as proposed. 'all politics
be eliminated and that "office-holders
be barred.".. R,' B. Harland, president of the Dis-
trict Council of Carpenters of Alameda
County, stated that the unions he rep-
resented were heartily In favor of the
plan of reorganization and would
stand by the electrical workers.

MAKRS PLEA FOR CALMNESS

Cohn then introduced a resolution
condemning the action of the Building
Trades Council and it was adopted
unanimously. Itis as follows:

Wber^ss. It has be«»n clearly demonstrates
within thp past w*#V that Iyval L'nion Xo. 6
of th<» International Brotherhod of Electrical ]
Workers cannot p*-t a fair trial before the pres-
ent official*of the Building Trades Conurll. and
ss it has been clearly demonstrated that P. H.,
McCarthy is working solely in the interest of
tbe Contractors' Association, be it

Resolred. That it in the sense of this mert-
ing of bailding trades mechanics tbni a r«*-
organization of tbe Building Trades 'Council be
effected at one«. » :

E. R. Cosey of Carpenters' Union
No. 5 offered an amendment winch was
rejected. It \u25a0was. as follows:

Resolved. That
'until such time ss local

\u25a0Ucioa" Xo. 6 is given a. fair trial by tbe Build-
ing Trades Council, we, as union men. refuse
to be called off Jobs where members of.Local
No. «J are working. • • ,..

Each speaker, before being given the
floor, was. compelled .to give his name
and the name of his /inioni In dis-
cussing the original resolution mem-
bers of various unions asked informa-
tion regarding the allegation that Mc-
Carthy was working in the interests of
the contractors..

Cohn replied. that McCarthy had re-
forred all strange eJectrltians who ap-
plied to him for credentials and em-
ployment to tn«» president of the Con-
tractors* Association. Chairman Jack-
son then reviewed the trouble at the
Falnnoßt Hotel. •

Anthony McGinty of the hodcarriers j
said that McCarthy had a'machine: sim- I
ilar to those at the command. of "Ruef
and Tammany- Hall" and -that he was
using this machine to benefit himself
and his capitalistic friends at the ex-
pense of the laboring men. McGinty
advocated deposing McCarthy at once.

REORGAMZATIO.Y OF COUNCIL

More than 1000 union men met in

Walton's Pavilion yesterday afternoon
and organized a revolt against the au-
thority of the BuildingTrades Council
and P. H. McCarthy. A resolution to

the effect that a reorgar . ;ation of the
council should be effecu-.i at once be-
cause of the expulsion of Local Union
No. 6 of the Electrical Workers from
the building trades body was adopted
unanimously.

The mass meeting was called by the
electricians and all members of build-
ing mechanics" unions in good stana-
ing were invited to participate. There
\u25a0were many hodcarriers, \u25a0 carpenters,
plasterers, tilelayers, etc., present, in
addition to a majority of the members
of the Electrical Workers' Union.
Itwas charged \u25a0 by members of No. 6

that a squad of policemen that ap-
peared on the scene under Sergeant
Brophy before the meeting was called
to order had been sent at the request
of persons opposed to the electricians
to make it appear that the meeting
was a disorderly gathering of malcon-
tents and followers of the red banner."

C- E. Jackson was elected chairman
md Georgre Russell secretary of the

\u25a0-. vHing.
"

McCarthy is blessed

Albert E. Cohn of the committee from
No. 6 stated the object of the meeting
and reviewed the trouble between the
electrical workers and the building
Trades Council. He said the members
of No. 6 had individuallyheld out for
more than the minimum wage scale,
but that no action had been taken nor
strike declared by the electricians as a
union. The Building Trades Council
had taken the view that the union was
responsible for the demands made by
1U members and had expelled the union
without fair trial, Cohn said. For this
action he blamed P. H. McCarthy, de-
claring that Electrical Mechanics'
Union No. 1,.which had been organized
by McCarthy, was composed of "scabs,"

strike-breakers and incompetent men
from all over the country who could
not get more wages than the minimum
provided for in the union scale.

Cohp mentioned some of the mem-
bers of No. 1. declaring tnat Peter A.
Clifford, business agent, was formerly
a clerk in the Assessor's office; that one
Brooks was formerly a Pinkerton de-
tective employed to import nonunion
men. and that affidavits were in pos-
session of the Committee showing the
records of other .members to be not
strictly In accord with unionism.

Federation of Labor Likely
to Take a Hand in

the Controversy

CHARGE UNFAIRNESS

Union Men in Sympathy
With Electrical Workers

Attend Mass-Meeting

FAVOR REORGANIZATION
OF THE TRADES COUNCIL

W^HOTOS of many beautiful "women appeared inThe Sunday' Call
yesterday. Was' one of these or one that rvas published be-

fore the most beautiful rvoman in California? There remains less than
two tsfeeks io prove that you know one more beauiifuL/ Send in her
photo now. Address Beauty Editor, Call. "\\ ,

'"

The Sunday Call offers the following prizes to the fmost beautiful
women in California: • -

First ...:..;................ '..'. .......:;'. $150 ,
Second. , :... SO r
Third ....:..;..!.. :.......... ......... :.v...V" 25;';•'.'

Twenty-five additional prizes of $10 each -y. > '

LittleTime Remains to ;Send in Fliotos

Fascinating Beauty of Women
ofBear Old San Francisco

CLEVELAND CHAMPIONS
LIFE INSURANCE CHIEFS

Ex-President :Scores Bills
Would iliinSttlieSS

Pay of Officials

ADVISES THE SOLONS

Says That the: Legislation
as Proposed Would Be v

- ' Unconstitutional

j /.NEW;TORK. April.7.—Former, Pres-
ildent Grover sCleyeland, counsel for;the
American Association \of Life,:lnsurance
Presidents, has' Just

'
submitted . to that

association
"
a ;brief lln,relation to, the

matter of salaries paid '\u25a0•-. b» -life
•
Insur-

ance.;companies. 'Th« occasion' for its
presentation, :it Ib;stated, ,Is -the \ fact |
that certain Western- States have *now j

!pending before thefr;respective |Leg- j
islatures Ibills that would

'
limitithe sal r j

aries!of life insurance'offlcers to $50,000
a year, while in others the limit is
flxed:at;525,000 a:year.;; ;,;/*•-

The brief, It is announced, will .be
filed\ tomorrow^ with "A the ., Wisconsin
Legislature 'by Robert Lynn Cox,*

who
will,"appear Ias .attorney for"the "Asso-
ciation of Life Insurance

'Presidents; in
J.oppositio'n^ to the .bill;4providing

"

;:for!
• compulsory Viinvestment ..'•'of *:reserve
Jfunds -in::the State, largely" Increased
:Taxation of premium* receipts and other
propositions. '•' . : -; :.'^

J VAfter 'calling attention to the ; fact
that -insurance companies are private

!corporations, ;Cleveland .says: •

:."Whether these, companies" are' classed as stock
corporations or

'
mutual - corporations, ,in either

case -their, business. Interests are \u25a0 confined to
oontract-i' relationship' based .upon the -expec-
tation 'of Uife.and !other incidents attached ex-
clusively, to the individual policy-holders in each\u25a0•orporatlon." , It has ( been judicially-established
ihat'in?le.gal contemplation: these companies are
within the \u25a0 definition of persons .;and as far as
their rights.are concerned they<are on the same
footing as citizens of the United States- and of'
the -seyeral-. States. !The fourteenths amendment
of.'the Federal Constitution provides that "no
State shall -make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens, .if the United States, nor shall any State deprive
any'persons, of life, liberty or •

property; without
j due process of law. . - -

.;
It is fclearly the intent and inevitable effect;<>f the contemplated legislation to abridge tb^se

I."privileges .ami » immunities'-'- of. corporate -citi-
Irens of the United States by imposing upon

them limitations Xconcerning .*the tcompensation
!to be, paid their, officers and employes |In the
i face of tbe law of their creation and domicile,
iwhich makes them free from such limitation. •

ALLEGECONTINUED FRAUD
BYINSURANCE OFICIALS

Policyholders Claim Recent
Elections Were Only

Farces

PITTSBURG IN DANGER
OF DISASTROUS FLOOD

swept off the earth by the' action of-
the council.- , , .»: ..;.,..

He characterized the'meeting yester-
day afternoon as a' gathering of Social-
ists," referring especially to iSmith .of^
th^*?an Francisco carpenters and Har-
land of the Oakland icarpenters, t ;.

He reiterated that the American)Fe-
deration, of Labor/did; not figure; in the
matter; at all, as the Building Trades
Council was entirely independent* of
that organization. He said the coun-r |
oil did not propose to allow any- out-!
side Influence' to dictate the affairs ofi
the'building trades In;this 'city/

'
\u25a0\u25a0

He cited the case"of J No.;l9"ofthe
painters, saying; that ;lt,trled;the same*
thing"that the 1electricians ?are¥trying
and:that'* as;a fresult Cthere is,;not\ ]a
isingle memberi of No. .19:in-San; Fran-**
jCisco. \u25a0 He laughed;"at' the<J idea 'of«' a
committee being _s'eeufed"f'among-^the
unions |for- a£"reorganization "[.pt;ij.the
council, iThe electricians, :he sai d,:had
been hammering *on that line' forlthree
months^ :* \u25a0

, ... -_!.'-• .'

THE ;SAN;FRAKCISGb % CALL. .MONDAY,. APRIL 8; 1907. \u25a0

It might seem*?*
from the prominent

part that the whole
of California is tak-
ing in The Sunday |
Call's great beauty j
tontest that those j
nearest at hand
were being neglect-

ed by their friends.
But that is far from
being the case. The
beautiful women
have been well rep-

resented In the
beauty contest.
Yesterday there
was a page of them
published in Juxta-
position to the page

of Los Angeles

beauties. >

The women of
San Francisco have
a beauty all of
their own. The only
other two cities in
this country where
the women can
claim this distinc-
tion are New York
and New Orleans.
The New York wo-
men of the typical
kind add to a slim
figure and perfect
features and colpr-
ing an air of re-
finement and a very
distinguished car-
riage. The women
of New Orleans are
full of life and gay-
ety. Their city is
that way and thej-
reflect the general
atmosphere of the^.nlnco San P*rnn_

Cisco has a much more distinctive character than either., of:these places and
it« women reflect this. It can be expressed in one, sweeping word, fascinating;
but the word willbear analysis. Itmight seem like sophistry -

4
to, draw ;this

analogy, but the living women exist to bearr it out. • :•"'..* \u25a0'• .\u25a0•\u25a0' ; ; . i
There is nothing mediocre In San Francisco. Itis to be_ taken in the su-

perlative degree only. Its life appears fast to' citizens of;less- favored cities
because it is full. ' San Francisco is like a man of -genius. 1 Mt scintillates. Its
life' fascinates. Here human life loses the humdrum of 4existence. ~lt never
descends to the commonplace. Sucb a city is due to its'citizensi. \u25a0 Al,A1,half of
these are women.

'

"Women are more sensitive to such conditions than men. .They -enter into'
the life whole hearted and they appreciate the buoyancy of It., She has ; the
strength and health that all California women are blessed with and' she. has
a sea breeze and sea fogs '• to • give" her a delicate completion.;Add :to these
charms this buoyant spirit and you have the

'
fascinating 'woman 5 of

'
San

Francisco. ; . . . . \u25a0

The photograph that is published In the beauty contest today* is 'that -of
Miss F. Scheff of San Francisco. *,^- •;-;,- ..:.;\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.-\u25a0 ;\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0'r;

-
\u25a0 ;;

Engineer Sounds Warning
of/Another Johnstown '\u25a0

:::'::r.\, " Calamity \u25a0 \u25a0 :.•
;
:J

Engineer Sounds Warning
of/Another Johnstown I

Calamity r

PITTSBURG. Pa.! April 7.—Pittsburg
is in'Jdanger 'of. devastation: some day
by. a tflood:similar- to :that whichilaid
.waste Jto^Johnstowh;t of'
lives .and; milli.ons dollars worth of
property will"be, lost,raccording' to a re-
port*made^public ;tonight -by:J.W. "At-,
rais, ';of"the; >Unl ted V States , 'Engineer
Corps.^Afras'.vwho'.ha's- charge of build-
ing."dams ;in{the phio \u25a0\u25a0[ and . Allegheny
rivers,.has! investigated .conditions here
and

'
his \y_ .report'- t0... the

- '
Governntteht

sounds aVarning'of the disaster which,
he • declares, *is.sure* to,- come. :,No \more
warning will-be 'given Pittsburg.; ac-
cordingi to' Arras.more than .that re-
ceived,by Johnstown: ;^;;

-
I

'
»'

Inj'th'o March"freshet s says' Arras.: the'
Monongahela* ;";Should.
the^Allegheny -talie^ the '?lead,'" ;:however,
"and/therqis

1"no/,reason it should
riot,' :1dw..wooden,* bridges* would

;
be

washed 'from theirs foundations and 'the
entire'Zmass'f dashed;' against the
sylvania railroad .bridge. ;.;This .would'
cause .' an -obstruction i_which :lwould ';di-
vert";the flood toward 'the main-
land." causing the}loss .;of thousands of
lives and;' enormous -property loss. ;;

ITWO WOMEK DEOWNED—KI-Paso, Texas,
April\u25a0- T.—^Two women ? were.drowned^ -by the
break Ing *of a reserroir '= dam iyesterday

-
at:San

Ramon.; San.'. Jalico. 7<7<A*,babe < in. the -arms -of
one *:6f ithe \u25a0 women i.was ,'cast: on 'Ithe

"
banks of

theiarroya .-by ;the. water: and, sared.^ v •\u25a0
-

/•,

3

-NEW YORK, April 7.—The interna-
tional policyholders' committee \issued I
a statement today pointingout alleged ',
violations -'Of the present ;Insurance ',
Code' by-the companies jin"the recent j
election- of. officers and

'
the alleged

-
in-

efficiency of 'the Department of
ance in "conducting the 'supervision of
the "election. The ;statement* says:
• '.- The international- committee' has maintained
for months In both the. Mutual and j,New YorJf
Life canrass a fnrce"*"of- watchers and translators
and emy. effort has- been made to protect the
interests ."of -•..- polloybolders .-; who bare roted
ajralnst the "old- mauagements.-, but. the /rulings
of \u25a0 the inspectors *bave been uniformly .against
as. 1and 'being; fully-.satlsflcd that it-Is impossi-
ble, under the- present ;conditions,' to, secure afalricoiint, of. the ,TOtes ;as cast,- we-withdraw
our" watchers.-"-' "\u25a0.\u25a0''\u25a0**''; '

".'• ':
-' From the beelnnins the companies, wltb the
assistance of the Department of,Insurance.- haTe
evaded .and nullified in every vmy possible the
law ;- as enacted. & The companies \u25a0 filed jlists jof
policyholders at Albany which- n>ntainp.d r thjvi-
sands of > Incorrect names* with false and .mis*"
leading: addresses,

-
wlille • they gave; to ;agents

and canrassers not alone the correct names and
addresses but- the, policy numbers of-the- in-
sured. :

" ''' ; \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0,-.
,
'
'The ;statement sets forth the" various

forms -of •irregularity, charged and" al-
legesrthey were" practiced

'
on a'-whole-

sale \scale;-, 'IllustrationMs given;'of- a
family which was! recorded; as {having
cast'five votes, .the statement adding: .:
.Inrestljtation showed that notc'a, member.: of

the \ family 'voted In'the r recent jelection ",and
.that they had 'not 'resided at tbe stated" ad-
[dress in. more^tfianJtwo years. »\u25a0,. ",

" . < j~:
;• Numerous • instances dere.loped \u25a0where agents,

had \u25a0 sent in proxies and ballots bearinjr the
names of policyholders who bad been | dead for
years,: wblle many, ballots 'were' cast bearlnßi the'
names \u25a0- of y former -? policyholders ! who S hadial-
lowed their, pollciea to lapse. ,;. ..*, -

\u0084
1 ,;•

g The officers' of 'these 'companies and the: Pe-
partment '.of. Insurance are responsible "for'thls
condition of affairs.' »'\u25a0 > i

-
• , : %

,1 ;'

\u0084JjEW YORK, April..7.7—Nearly. vevery

vessel: that' has .arrtved from. Southern
ports, during the -past .week >has
brought some »story of,'marine' disas-
ter", wrought;by. the tornado" off:Hat-
teras during the last ten days, ofMarch;

The ;Bluecher, .from West In-
dian",'ports,: was yno ;'".Stand.-
inK -in;.disconsolate, groups _;_'' on her
decks were thirteen persons" .whom the
1iner^had'; saved

'
from the;- foundering

Gulf \u25a0:.Port, as t the*,vessel J was^on the
verge/ of going 'down."'. Theirescue- was
witnessed by "Speaker

'
Joseph 'G. Can-

non andIothers r?of :* the congressional
party on;board .the' Bluechef. ;
v Those ;taken,"by; the of the
liner, from,thelwaterlogged vessel 'were
heaV starvation, .as ,for1nearly /a jweek
they had^had'nothing^to cat; except^ a
few:,water [soaked -biscuitsl;

' *
; -'/,;•

\u25a0The Bluecher- altered ;her' course 7 on
Thursday, to head, for a' wreck .that hail
been sighted. The passengers, hurriedly
quitted \ the jbreakfast

'
table .and gath-

ered; on deck \to \u25a0 see :the. _crew.;of• the
bark

'
clustered about the aft-rails.* Lit-

tle,difficulty•attended J the wojk of res-
cue.y The lifeboat, in.charge aof Chief
Officer Beyer, 'was '\u25a0 lowered from s the
Bluecher and rowed to the wreck. Into
thisiwent Captain"' Larsen- of

"
;the bark

and twelve members Vof his jcrew and
Ini.'a;short.; time ,the l>refugees were
safely/on board the Bluechek'

I' s^^R- &**%fzjk> 7 " ' $20.00 that has all the characteris- |

10 - A'./ fl-, if\>-y
' . / fi\ We will:make you a suit that in |

; -J/- . '

'£ ../! j}';
"

{ "^ fit, style, quality and detail is in 1
\u25a0 '3 ijfflMi \u25a0f M errrway,Tfto t!lose ff7^ i1 J rl '*%$ \ A -~J, other good tailors demand $25.00 |

S /: :'A fi . 'm- We willshow you a larger, finer 1
j

' ; -
. i-:'% :>_ \u25a0\u25a0 f and more beautiful line of woolens |

j' . f-^J-"^ '\u25a0•-
'

P than you willsee inMay's search. |

J; i* l^s -^^S cleverest tailors, under our per- •
I i-f W \u25a0\u25a0ftp -WJ sonal supervision, and every de- •*[]
H \u25a0•\u25a0•"•,\u25a0' \u25a0 * w*§ ; -^1 i^l^ tail tliat can jßossiDly improve s

I: :• ; '*^s|| $20 sale starts this morning for a |
\u25a0'^r---. v 'Joifr limited run

—
early response, of , |

; .. : t-*^: 1 course, is desirable. y

i UPTOWN STORE jfewNTQWN STORE OAKLAND STORE |
I Fillmore and Ellis 730 Market 11th and Washington |

PICTURES AND FRAMES
:. \u25a0 \u25a0'.' .'TM^i5 \u25a0to^notJfy^^rVnencls'and^thc ; publican tHat' our"

Frame Shop is- in,just ', as? good- sHape -as before- the>.fire, .and-jtheV-
"

variety oi:mouldings as Well-as framed andfuriframed. pictures •is just%
as , good ;arid just"=as great.- as \ever. .What • is;of;still--'more interest A
is - the -fact "

that- we:are
"
not » robbing :\u25a0 the

'people,*; but*: are
'
giving '

good:'
things;'at exactly the;''sarhe^ prices .as ;one :yeaV«*agb:V ] .<\ \u25a0\u25a0-''\u25a0-; . >\. -'

VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITED

San born,Vail & Co.
Mission Street Bet. 4th and sth

The Columbia

I . ;;
'
. •\u25a0 -\

- '
\u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0-.;-•; ,»

j PHONOGRAPH "rCOM^ AT 951'
j-VAN NESSj AYE.7 CORNER^
O'FARRELI/
iMcAllister • st; gives a•" -?;G UARAN.T/E-E
rWITH-EACH}MACHINEJANB

-
rsells all;gcjods at7e :ast-
•ERN« PRICES^ ON :EASY/PAY-
?M^EI^^H^b|j;^SPpN^IBLE

?NO^RAiSE^SINCE
VTHJE; 'FIRE^tSEEiTHE GLASS
ißEcipßp Brooms^ • at 'the;

STORE; ONf-VANyNESS
?AyE.j .f- corner

'

o;farrell
rST! -NEW J- RE-
jceivep" daily.h^they; can;
ibe used onfall standard'
Dtalking)* machines^

-
re:

imember" the;'locat;ion of
ItHEKFINEST

"
TALKING A-•

!cHINE^STOREn«INIiTbAVNrg;
yiTSQ WORTH v:SEEING— VAN^
]WESSI EmV *:CORNER; OF

M&
-

f-^.#*\
-
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